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2020.04.19  Easter II  SERMON   ©Gyllian Davies+ 
 
It’s my summer vacation and I’ve just arrived at my dad’s home on Christina 
Lake with friends and kids in tow. The kids include my foster son Malcolm and a 
friend’s daughter, Tessa. Tessa who’s never met my dad before goes straight 
up to him and gives him a big hug. She’s a sunny kid who’s been well-loved by a 
big family all her life. It never occurs to her not to hug my dad – a spare 
grandpa, right? My dad is delighted and hugs her right back. He gives me a big 
hug too and says hi to everyone else. Including Malcolm. No hug. No special 

hello. Later when Malcolm’s not in the room I ask my dad with indignation, 
“How come you don’t greet Malcolm with more enthusiasm? You give Tessa who 
you don’t know a big hug and you leave Malcolm out.” My dad looks surprised 
and says “He doesn’t look like he wants to hug me. And Tessa’s so happy to see 
me.” And then I explain – when you come from a life where love is reliable and 
constant it never occurs to you that you won’t be welcome. Like Tessa. But a 
kid like Malcolm for whom love has been erratic and undependable…  for whom 
welcomes are never a sure thing… better to hang back and wait. Might be 
welcome; might not. Might be treated as loveable; might not.” My dad whose 
own family over-flowed with love is horrified. He gets it. The one who really 
needs his hugs and delight, needs his warm welcome is the one who looks like 
he doesn’t want it. The one who’s vulnerable. The one who appears most 
unlovable. Like the disciples. 
 
Think about it. Jesus murdered. Their beloved, perplexing, life-changing, light-
bringing leader and teacher brutally slain. And maybe they’re next. And did 
they stand up for him? Did they keep him company at the cross? No. and now 
they are hiding out of sight, in an upper room with the doors locked. Feeling 

frightened. Feeling guilty. Feeling hammered to their knees with grief. And 
now with confusion. Cause supposedly He’s alive after all? Do they look like 
loveable people at that moment? Can you imagine going into that room and 
simply wanting to hug them all with delight? Probably not. 
 
So what does Jesus do? Does he go in and say to them “Where were you when I 
got hauled up in front of the Romans!” or “How come you didn’t defend me 
from the High Priests and their attendants!” Nope and He doesn’t say “You call 
that love?!” or “I counted on you and when it came to the crunch you weren’t 
even there.” He sees straight past their trauma and distress, their grief and 
guilt. He doesn’t even stop part way with, “I forgive you.” (Of course they 
wouldn’t believe him at that  point. Not really. Because they don’t forgive 
themselves, do they. How could they forgive themselves for not loving Jesus 
enough! How could they even begin to believe that was forgivable!) 
 
Instead Jesus goes straight to the root of their guilt and shame, straight to 
their hearts.  
Jesus says “Peace be with you.” Twice. It’s a double dog dare you. He might 

only say it twice but it’s got the power of a triple whammy. It’s love 
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exponentially multiplied. LOVE bigger and stronger than anything they know 
pouring straight into them from the Holy of Holies. From the Great I Am. 
Whew! It’s a wonder they were all still standing, right! 
 
And then… he breathes on them and says “Receive the Holy Spirit.” He simply 
breathes and loves straight into their wounded hearts. He knows how healing 
love is. He knows what they need is love. And this guilt? The shame? Instantly 
healed – as forgiveness becomes an obvious, startlingly present reality.   
But Jesus doesn’t take any chances. He spells it out for them – after all these 

disciples have been astoundingly obtuse before. No point taking chances now. 
If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven them; he tells them…  
 if you retain the sins of any, they are retained. 
Or as Eugene Peterson wrote in The Message Bible: 
“If you forgive someone’s sins, they’re gone for good. 
  If you don’t forgive sins, what are you going to do with them?” 
 
Exactly - what are we going to do with unforgiven sins?… Really?! Isn’t that kind 
of like hanging onto mouldy cheese or broken toys or dead appliances? How will 
they be put to use? How will they serve? Who will they serve? No-one I can 
think of, that’s for sure! And just so with mistakes and woundings and broken 
promises and all those things that we find hard to let go of. Instead we can 
release them, forgive them, breathe them out of our spaces. Out of our hearts. 
Which is when we really begin to experience peace. God’s peace. A Sabbath 
from heaviness and dread and recrimination. An absence of toxins.  
 
We are in Sabbath now. The whole world is in Sabbath now. Sabbath – where 
work stops. Where the daily busyness stops. Where our lives come to a halt. 

And what do we notice? Besides all the unknowns? Don’t we see Beauty. Small 
things. Quietness. New ways of seeing what has been all around us all along. 
Peace. The peace of the natural world. The peace of God. The peace that 
passes all understanding. The peace that Jesus gives us… Peace where we get 
to practice the fine art of forgiveness. Peace where we get to reclaim the 
space that blame and anger and guilt formerly occupied inside us. Replace 
them with quiet. With peace, God’s peace. With love, God’s love. Love for the 
unlovable. Forgiveness for the unforgivable. An abundant overflowing 
generosity of peace, love and compassion. Something far bigger than any 
pandemic could ever be. 
 
Generosity… kind of like this poem by Walter Brueggemann 
 
On Generosity 

 

On our own, we conclude: 

there is not enough to go around 
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we are going to run short 

of money 

of love 

of grades 

of publications 

of sex 

of beer 

of members 

of years 

of life 

 

we should seize the day 

seize our goods 

seize our neighbours goods 

because there is not enough to go around 

 

and in the midst of our perceived deficit 

you come 

you come giving bread in the wilderness 

you come giving children at the 11th hour 

you come giving homes to exiles 

you come giving futures to the shut down 

you come giving easter joy to the dead 

you come – fleshed in Jesus. 

 

and we watch while 

the blind receive their sight 

the lame walk 

the lepers are cleansed 

the deaf hear 

the dead are raised 

the poor dance and sing 

 

we watch 

and we take food we did not grow and 

life we did not invent and 

future that is gift and gift and gift and 

families and neighbours who sustain us 

when we did not deserve it. 

 

It dawns on us – late rather than soon- 

that you “give food in due season 

you open your hand 

and satisfy the desire of every living thing.” 
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By your giving, break our cycles of imagined scarcity 

override our presumed deficits 

quiet our anxieties of lack 

transform our perceptual field to see 

the abundance………mercy upon mercy 

blessing upon blessing. 

 

Sink your generosity deep into our lives 

that your muchness may expose our false lack 

that endlessly receiving we may endlessly give 

so that the world may be made Easter new, 

without greedy lack, but only wonder, 

without coercive need but only love, 

without destructive greed but only praise 

without aggression and invasiveness…. 

all things Easter new….. 

all around us, toward us and 

by us 

 

all things Easter new. 

 

Finish your creation, in wonder, love and praise. Amen.  

 

 


